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f g mectxic Mtgtxvh ztsiïfiïïSTSjnsatTyne vas detained in port nearly two days. 
The next arrival from the West Indies will 
bring a sad list of disasters caused by this 
storm;

From Jamaica oar dates are to the 6th insfc 
Some of the failures, caused by the late finan
cial troubles, ward turning out rather unfav* 
orable.

From Hayti we have intelligence of a most 
disastrous explosion which occurred at Port» 
amPrince on the 12th of September. Ac
cording to official accounts thirteen persons 
were killed and as many wounded, and a great 
number of houses destroyed.

Letters from Port au Prince, dated Sept. 
18th, atate that the Arsenal, containing a 
large quantity of gunpowder, took fire and 
exploded. The fire spread and destroyed the 
greater part of the town. Several vessels 
were burnt. The loss of life is reported 
very heavy.

words sent between New York and England, 
including address, signature and date exceed
ing 100 letters, and each additional word 
not exceeding 5 letters, ten shillings will be 
charged.

Arrived, Nov 5—Bark Architect, Puget 
Sound.

Canada.
Tobonto, Nov. 8.—The Leader says the 

Fenians will not be hung, but punishment I From Nanaimo, V. for the month tndina 
will be proportionate to their crimes with Oct., 31, 1866. , J
perhaps an admixture of royal clemency. DATB- TBasE1- «ub™. t. c. desihutios,
The Government has resolved to commute S^mj%SSSSS&***" "»"vKK 
the sentences of Lynch and McMahon. 16": d°

—-____ I 12...8chrBlk Diamond, McCiiÜooü" 102
Eastern States, n.ïi,1!®

In the late elections in the East. New \^&#ggS3L. „
York, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Michigan, g ..£»*«*,
Wesconsin and Illinois, have given very large 22...H m s Forward, Denny............ 30 " ,1"Ba
majorities for the Republican candidates, 1® of*Z0hsVel
Missouri, Minnesota and Kansas give majori- ....vi—c...... 74 •••" do
ties for the Radicals, Maryland and Delaware | 27—str b Harris,8Frain."..".".‘.'..V.,. 

for the Conservatives.

COAL EXPORTS. THESPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Mexico.

MAXIMILIAN ABDICATES.
Washington, Nov, 5—The Mexican Min

ister has received a letter from Vera Crnz, 
dated October 26th, stating that Maximilian 
left the city of Mexico on the 23rd ult., re
signing virtually in favor of General Bazaine. 
General Castleneau reached Mexico soon 
after Maximilian left, and took possession of 
the place, and assumed the reins of govern
ment. The French soldiers who had enlisted 
under Maximilian’s colors will be returned 
to France.

General Diez had captured the city of 
Oaxaco.
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Canada.
Chicago, Nov. 8—The Fenian trials in 

Toronto continues. Stephen Deuin was yes
terday sentenced to be hanged on the 13th 
Dec. Several others have been acquitted, 
including the Episcopal Minister, Lumsdeu, 
who was proved to have been on a drunken 
spree at Buffalo, and not responsible for his 
actions.

New trials have been demanded for Col. 
Lynch and Father McMahon.

Eastern States,
New Yoke, Nov. 8—The Susquehanna; 

now in Brooklyn navy yard, is nearly ready 
to depart for Vera Cruz, with Minister Camp
bell and Gen, Sherman, who expect to pro
ceed direct to Mexico and help the Liberals 
out.

New Yoke, Nov. 7—The Great Republic, 
the first vessel of the Pacific Steamship 
Companp’s new line, will be launched pro
bably to-morrow morning. This ship is the 
largest and finest ever built in the United 
States.
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Canada.
The Herald's Toronto special says great I = 

dissatisfaction exists in the case of Lumsden. port of Victoria. Vancouver tbtT^^
The Catholics of the city assert boldly that I *=-------------- —-------------
Lumsden was discharged on religious grounds ___
and that the evidence against him was strong- Nov 5—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster„ J sgsssg&sss.
sequence of threatening letters sent to wit. ®chr Thomdyke, Thdmton, San Juan
thTvrJZ?0 °r0WD.in the Pe,Dian ca888> NoPvniô^7ctive8Wm,Ls, N Wcet’r 
they refuse to give evidence unless assured 1 ®clur A*pha, George, Nanaimo 
of adequate military protection at Fort Erie 1 Slp Ocean Queen, smith, Ban Juan

CLEARED.
fcùKf IS'XTmT' X6W W0StmiMter
Nov 7—Schr Thomdyke, Thornton, San Juan

_ A Calcutta paper says it is estimated that iTitlsImr ActiTwmK’ g 
three quarters of the lower population and I sohr Alpha,George,Nanaimo ’ 
half Of the lower class of agricultulralists ilp Thornton,Warren, Burrard Inlet 
perished or will perish before the calmitv * Slp °cean Queen’8mith' 8“ 
is stayed.
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Canadian dates are to September 28th : 
The Globe speaks of the great preparations 

making for the reception of the “ Finnegans.”
A burglar was caught in the house of and 

mortally wounded by H; F. J. Jackson, of 
Berlin, C. W. Mrs Jackson held a light 
while her husband shot the villain.

Mrs Phœbe Weaver, Miss Southworth and 
Robert Hunter have been committed at Lon
don, O. W., on a charge of causing the death 
of Samuel Howell Post. Weaver was Post’s 
mistress, Southworth was his adopted daugh
ter, and Hunter was a friend of both “ladies.” 
Howell was an amorous old fool, and the 
murderers wanted bis property.

The crops 
promise well.

European Mail Summary.
A destructive fire has occurred at the 

1 ;oods depot of the Loudon and North- 
Western Railway Company, in Hay don 
square, Minories, In the immense ware
houses which have perished it is estimated 
that there were about 4000 bales of wool, 
mostly, if not entirely, Australian, and of the 

, best quality, which at £25 a bale, would 
make the loss in that commodity alone amount 
to £100.080, less the salvage, which it is 
said will be considerable. There Were in ad
dition about 350 casks of whisky destroyed, 
of the probable value in all of £10,000, and 
the buildings which have perished were 
worth about £20,000, thus making the entire 
loss, roughly estimated, amount to £130,000.

By a decree of the 26th July, the Emperor 
of Mexico intrusted the portfolio of war to 
Gen. Osmont, of the Expeditionary Corps, 
and that of Finance to M. Frial, Military 
Commissary. The military duties of these 
two officers being incompatible with the re
sponsibilities of the new functions sought to 
be imposed upon them, they have not been 
authorised to accept them.—Paris Moniteur, 
Sept. 15.

Joseph Mazzini is circulating a fierce in
vective against King Victor Emanuel, his 
cabinet, generals, army and volunteers, for 
concluding a peace which “ overwhelms their 
country with dishonor.” The London Times 
disposes ot M. Mazzini’s most prominent ar
guments in a very severe and personal article.

Highly important experiments with British 
naval gnns and targets have taken place at 
Shoeburyness. A stronger target than the 
broadside of anything afloat was thoroughly 
pierced and broken up by Palliser’s projec
tiles.

A letter published in a New York paper, 
signed by Daniel Byrne, late warder in the 
Richmond Bridewell, Dublin, relative to the 
escape of Head Centre Stephens, created 
. ome sensation in Dublin, and had brought 
forth a letter from Patrick Byrne, brother of 
Daniel, in which he asserts that the letter 
must be a fabrication, as bis brother, the 
alleged writer of it, had gone to Australia.

The London Times says that the falling 
off of £520,000 in the stock of bullion in the 
Bank of France return is assumed to be con
sequent, fer the most part, on payment for 
oreign grain.

The expenses of the War Department in 
Ito’y. from May 13 to September 15, amount
ed j 505,000,000 of francs.

borne of the German papers say that the 
landwehr system is to be adopted to a certain 
extent in France, so that the standing army 
shall consist of 316,000 men, the reserve and 
the first levy of National Guard 521,198 men, 
and the second levy of the National Guard 
of 677,000 men. Thus the whole armed force 
would consist of 1,515,198 men.

Mr Bright having received a letter from 
33 members of Parliament and a number of 
other distinguished Irish gentlemen, inviting 
him to a banquet to be given in his honor ia 
the coarse of next month, he has accepted the 
invitation.

The man who attempted to assassinate the 
Czar of Russia several months ago has been 
executed.
' There has been a grand popular demonstra

tion of respect to the Emperor, and joy at the 
punishment of bis would-be murderer.

The Briiish Legation at Athens bas au 
theritatively denied that Great Britain has 
urged upon the Government of Turkey the 
session of the island of Candia.

The Levant Herald, of the 29th ult., says 
that the commotion in Crete shows no sign of 
abatement. Up to the date of the latest 
news from the Island no actual collision had 
taken place between the insurgents and the 
troops, both the Governor and the military 
commander, Farik Osman Paoha, pleading 
illness as their reason for inaction. The 
former had, it was said, twice tendered his 
resignation, but the Porte has declined to ac
cept it, Osman Pacha was at Retymo, laid 
up with gout,- and his doctors had recom
mended a change of climate. The alarm of 
the Mussulman population, who are large !y 
in the minority in the island, is described as 
being great, and most of them have taken 
refuge in the three garrisoned towns of Can
dia, Oanea and Retymo, the military au
thorities of which at first did their best to 

West Indies. prevent their flocking in, w

A very sevy severe storm, almost a barris California,
cane, had been experienced in the West In- c.-u Mdies, causing great destruction of propertv. ®ÀN Prancisco’ ^ov ?—The California
At St. Thomas the W I and P Steamship ®tate Telegraph Co. have received official 
Go’s fine new iron wharf recently built, was information that the rates of the Atlantic

TERMS s'ENTERED

Canada,
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 5—The Fenian tri

als were resumed to-day. The trial of Benj. 
Parry was proceeded with ; the jury retired 
for an hour, and returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

A letter has been received by Harrison, 
one of the Crown prosecutors in the Fenian 
trials, informing him of an organization in 
the Western States for the purpose of assassi
nating those engaged in prosecuting the 
Fenians in Canada.

The 10th regiment, jnst ont from England 
by steamer Pennsylvania, arrived yesterday. 
There are now in British America about 
15000 troops of the regular British army, of 
whom 9000 are in Canada;

——................ ..

l Ï-
India.

Mexico,
New York, Nov. 7—Mexican despatches 

via Havana confirm the news that Maximilian 
has abdicated.

throughout the Provinces ----------- I MEMORANDA.
n . 7tht^%ïlD^LlrEJ?' !r0m Portland—Left Portland Nov
CiOTOpe. I ,*?>a*5 P-m-i arrived at Astoria Nov. 8tb, at 8 am."

The Mechanic's Magazine says the British ** at Ü
Government has ordered a fifteen inch Rod- I ——----------------

gun with improved carriage, shot and passengers.
powder from the United States gun factory, Per stmrFf DELITER, from Portland..Mr Duran* Rent
which will probably arrive in five or six Tvî^M n G™nlais<llu allrt wife- E K ^iad.^Wm L 
weeks, when we hope for a settlement of the r plvne Gw =More’ Fî? Slara> Wm Kohl,
question between British and American ord- SffiS.EH“ron' p *<*■**> b H Rou£ 

ance. AÇTi VE from San Francisco...GovernorThe War Secretary has invited proposals I no?-sprivatoSec^ryfcan^ptorVu^ACIms îrt7Clr" 

fop-breech»Ioaders to replace the present rifles w®bbar' Man,’Mrs none/,’ f Gareshofor wh‘ 
used by the British army. ÏÏ' sa wrivhTu 8 A>J 3 Soatn-
. -Prussia conscription in Schleswig-Holstein the steerage, and 56 soutiens for Itort^ttitecroi^ 25:11 
is decreed from January 1st, in conformity Per stmr josie mcnbar from Puget sound-c o 
with Prussian military regulations under the m motS’ wn ift ? Ward, e Maguire, g d Glover, 
Prase,a-Saxon treaty. Persons politically rf
compromised during recent events will suffer Jameson, r Crony, gar Dodd, BÜrdie, j sL 1’ B W 
no molestation. S.Waymoutb, G Murphy, J D Spurlock, R ~ ’

Peason, Smusm, S Davey, Judd. 1 Kanaka.
k£5”S Sïïîi?

w v w „ , æ
New York, Nov. 3—The Tribune's New Km’ j?„lmbal.1> c“ahmg, Brown, Wood, Moore, Burns, Me- 

Orleans special says it is stated on very ’ ’ ’ 1 two Chinamen-
good authority that the President has ordered ,
aff'®40n«al,dGrantÏÏ famo^foX* which

affects 44 persons accused of committing rant- wnîiLre d’6112’ t?2?son>Wll80U s Ryckman, Wolf & Morris i 
ders on the 31st Of Jnly. „&Co. Baker, McQuade, Parker, Hanson.

m 1 Bros, Bo.cow.tz, Lewin & Anthony, Mannsell
Washington, Nov. 4—Sanford Conover plrT.v^'T^rn^r8- ^uitz.Bunster, unknown 

alias Dunham, who was arrested last week in Coleman îco, iàiSong& °co, M^tre'^n» &
New York, charged with receiving a bribe Bossi, McQuade, Kwong, Lee & co, b b,
for swearing to a false statement implicating * wart’0rder>»>ih,jd,sn,g p,lo.
Joff Davie in the »««=imitton ot Abraham Cof 0^ “* feynoto^^wi’X4. Sot“d-c»rsoa&
Lincoln, is now in jail to await the action oft Per «tmr g anderson rm 
the grand jury. | Brodrick: Monette; Armstrong.

New York, Nov. 5—The Washington 
special of the Herald says : General Grant 
has at last, probably by order of the Presi- I P S from Portiand .Capt Greg 7 pgs :
dent taken up the Mexican question in
earnest, and will attend to it with great zeal , Pjp; Dr Barnard 1 pg; h m Cohen 1 pg; w I’ p 2 d^s: 
so far as he is concerned. On Saturday he tiaViiM lboHv fi..?115ci“olas Ho^1 13 pro; Mag#<> 
invited Senor Romero, the Mexican minister, fdM3"h1I^ ° n

to a confidential interview at his headquar- „106 ^gs boots and shoes, 3 do lanterns, 5 do potatoes 
tors, which lasted some time. After Rome* SrjSÇÆSf*47 d? ch®eS9’ &c, 23 do cigars, 28 do bu tte, 
re’s departure there was a staff meeting, gwts, *e, «ôedio£Sfi?*S 
What connection this may or may not have »kina, 2 do hops, 1650 pgs rice, 50 do oil, 100 do sugar, 40 
had with the Mexican question, I can’t say. 48 do Yeast
One thing more ; there is no reason to be- 20do^onions,200doraist^w’™t^.ss d?^i^uSî 
lteve that the Mexican question has been d^edapples,Sdo.wdud0beaus,&c,21 do drygoods, 
re-opened with France, but that it remains ^4 c °a Value *30-300- 2 Pgs coYn^vam’o 

j'ust where the last published note from M. Per brig wd rice from San Francisco-sso os coat 
de 1 Hays to Mr. Seward placed it. The 811t6f?08 flce.125 bx soap, 1 bx cheese, so bx candies 1 
Government is waiting to see how the wine abhf* no u,pagnet16 C8»bBynthe’ 12 hfska 
French will act up to the first of the coming
year, and if at that time there is any bad fmn «ca bï^dv13bbla Brandy, 8 eks gias’.ware, faith exhibited or tendency to duplicit/, then Kg^l«8Mp^

such action will be forcibly recommended as | do Pai|a- ’13
will insure our feelings and interests to be 
respected.

President Juarez has written a letter in , „ . „

of the Northern States of Mexico to the 
United States.

^ ...... ..................Ga

]!»A1^8r......
O. Street.............. ..
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8aEurope.

London, Nov. 7—Great Britain has with
drawn her legation from Saxony by 
ment with Prussia

It is said preparations are quietly pro
gressing in Ireland to meet the probable ris
ing.

It is said that the insurrection in Candia 
has ended.

The Czar of Russia has formally recog
nized the Hospadar Romanic Ramania.

Eastern States.
New York, Nov. 9—The British Govern

ment has renewed its proposition for a mixed 
commission to arbitrate the Alabama claims.

New York, Nov. 9—Gen. Sherman ar
rived here last night, and the frigate Snsque» 
banna lies anchored off the Battery awaiting 
the departure of our distinguished envoys.

Mexico.
A correspondent who left the city of 

Mexico on the 22nd ult., and Vera Crnz on 
the 26th, says that Gen. Castelneen arrived 
at the capital on Sunday night ; everybody 
was excited there, and all were awaiting 
developments, with all sorts of rumors as to 
what the new policy will be. The whole 
country is infested with guerrillas, profesed- 
ly Liberals, but really bandits, who are using 
these unsettled times for personal plunder.

man
........... ..Clement's!»

...30 Coralagree-

Eastern States.
New York, Nov. 5—General Grant bas 

gone to Baltimore to see if he can’t arrange 
the difficulty between the police commission
ers.

Washington, Nov 5—The President to
day issued an order for the reinstatement of 
General Sweeny to hisJormer position in the 
regular army.

The Tribune says the hunting party in
cluding Viscount Conthwell, Baron Holstein, 
and Count Montague who were reported 
killed, er captured, returned in safety yes
terday.

The Herald's Toronto special says another 
raid waa expected from Buffalo on Saturday 
night during the Fenian demonstrations on 
the occasion of the arrival of the captured 
arms recently restored by order of President 
Johnson. Mass meetings of the Brotherhood 
were held at Buffalo and Indianapoli 
Saturday night, in which retaliatory meas
ures were threatened if the execution of 
Lynch or McMahon took place.

New York, Nov 6—General Sherman and 
Colonel Campbell, our new Ministers, will 
sail for Mexico in a few days, to assume the 
protectatorate over that republic.

Europe.
London, Nov 5—Conaols, 89>£; 5 20’s, 

68%.

Governor Seymour and the Nei 
minster Connell.

’• -We have perused the congrai 
address of the New Weetminst 
Council to Governor Seymour 

I reply ot His Excellency there!
feelihgs of considerable satis 

r and feel confident that the 1 
a favorable augury of what th< 
of the Government will be. 
the reader of, the address ear 
to detect the same old spirit of 
ness that has ever actuated a c 
of the people of New Westi 
or to notice the untruth: 
minder that “ Union was not 
by the people residing on the rru 
(a hint to His Excellency tl 
Island should expect no favoi 
hands), the statement of the j ...... past year has hem
peculiar anxiety ta its” (them), 
readily believed by all wh 
watched the tone of the publi

____ „ai„the dapital, or .listened to
marks of its public men when 
with the question of Union. ! 
ply to their reminder the Con 
peoted an assurance from His 
lehey that their superior claim! 
bé recognised and fostered, tin 
been quietly and diplomatieall 
ceived, and their “ anxiety,” wl 
fore was “ peculiar,” must now 
aolutely overpowering. In re 
to the condition of affairs at th 
tal, Mr Seymour frankly acknov 
that while in England he was 
by the “ somewhat over-sangu 
pectations of some of my [his] 
pendents,” which “ have not be< 
realised.” By this candid ado 
Mr Seyraonr shows that he se 
understands the blunders into 
he was betrayed by placing i 
reliance in the statements of int 

I men writing from New Westm 
The unfortunate position in 
these correspondents, by thei 
statements—which we believ< 
wilful and not merely overzei 
have placed His Excellency, is 
■to be deplored. It was on the i 
these misstatements that thecele 
letter to the Colonial Office fron 

; was written j and it wan tki, 
which created a feeling of indig 
ht the minds of the Islanders t< 
Governor Seymour, and of h< 
to Union that at one time 1 
ened to culminate in open rel 
Happily that danger has blowi 
After calm reflection, the prom 
of sober second thought 
prevailed, and to-day, we vent 
eay, there are no more loyal 
than those of Vancouver Islai 
none more disposed to accept th 
Citions—distasteful though th 

I —and assist in restoring the o< 
to its former prosperity. The e 

I 870,1 by His Excellency of “ a de 
I promote harmony and good-wil 

between two English 
will meet with hearty appro 

H this city and elsewhere throi 
E Vancouver Island. Our peop 
E kntiW that there can be no remi 
I the ills under which they 
9 if they offer a factious

Sam, 
O Whitney,

Eastern States#

s on

Puget Sound—Johnson j

IMPORTS

Europe
London, Nov. 8—The drafts of Dent & 

Co., of China, have been refused acceptance. 
Their engagements are heavy.

The ease of the rebel steamers, seized at 
Liverpool, which was brought before the Ad
miralty Court, has been allowed to stand 
over, and it is believed will be properly ad
justed.

Venice, Nov. 8—The King of Italy en
tered Venice with great pomp yesterday.

Paris, Nov. 8—Transports are ready to 
bring the French troops from Mexico.

China.
A regular horse express runs from 

Shanghai to Kiaohta, where it connects with 
the Russian telegraph. At a late meeting in 
Shanghai, Mr Grant said they had two 
hundred and eighty horses and forty em
ployees, who performed the service for a por
tion of the distance. The remainder was 
worked by couriers. The expenses came to 
exactly the snm he had estimated—10,000 
taels B»year. The cost of a telegram from 
Kiachta to London was seven roubles. He 
coaid not promise to give telegrams in the 
winter from Chefoo, unless he could be sure 
that there would be a steamer leaving that 
port on any certain days.

r JPSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—63 sheep,
ftebutter6’ 1 C°WaUd °aIf’ 21 bblaflouri 3«Its beef;300

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 9—Arrived—British 

whaling bark Endeavour, 21 days from 
Ochotsk Sea ; brig Hugh Barclay, 21 days 
from Port Ludlow ; brig Hattie Jackson, 22 
days from Potropauloski,

BIRTH.
On Friday, Not. 9, the wife of Mr P. Welch, Bridge 

Tavern, of a daughter. ®Japan,
The following are extracts relating to 

Japan, from Shanghai papers :
Sir Harry Parkes and M. Roches, the 

French Minister, had visited Simonosaki and 
had interviews with Chosin.

The import of rice had been prohibited, 
but prices were still very high.

Yokohama papers, received by the Nepaul, 
confirm the intelligence which reached us 
from Nagasaki, of a considerable success ob
tained by Chosin over the forces of the Ty
coon. The latter, under the leadership of 
I-kamon-no-kami and Saki-bara, made a 
descent oa Chosiu’s territories from the north; 
but were caught by the latter in a defile and 
routed with heavy loss. A temporary suc
cess gained by the Tycoon’s troops at the 
commencement of the struggle, in the capture 
of the island of Osima, has been retrieved ; 
and Chosin, assuming the offensive, is said to 
have crossed into Koknta and gained a sig
nal victory over a force commanded by Kishin, 
the uncle of the Tycoon.

The North China Herald says : “ The 
origin of the disturbance which has recently 
occurred between the populace and the 
American missionaries at Tnng-chowwfoo, in 
the Shangtung Province, savors strongly of 
official or some other influence; The head 
and front of their offending seems to have 
been a desire to rent more houses than they 
are now occupying, and on this slight founda
tion arose a dispute which led to the break
ing of the tombstones in the cemetery and to 
the present demand for reparation.

California.
San Francisco, October 4—The Grand At the residence of F. H.*^ht^tein, Esq., Pandora

Jury have presented to the County Court an I atreet’ Nov-3tR. by Rev. Thomas Somerville, Capt w j.

McCarthy, Merrill, Wm. Coichept McCarty, A‘ San Francisco, Oct. 29, Alexande McKenzie, 06 
and J. H. Joselyn, Of the American Flao, "Bhams C, eek, Cariboo, to Agnes Camllish Lonati, lat With the crime of libel of Wm. C. Ralston, of1 ™ TJ‘
the Bank of California. The defendants 
all admitted to bail in the sum of $1000 
each.

The Wine Growers’ State Convention 
adopted memorials to Congress and the Pa
cific Congregational delegation asking a re
duction of the tax‘ on the manufactory of 
grape brandy to the rate in force last year, 
and raise the import duty on foreign wine, 
coating 50 cents or less per gallon to specific 
duty of 50 cents.

This morning the grand jury of the United 
States presented a number of indictments 
against prominent citizens for fraud against 
the internal revenue laws.

The first issue of a new morning journal, 
called the Daily Times, made its appearance 
m San Francisco to-day. It is a good sized 
sheet and of respectable typographical exe
cution, and begins its career with a brief 
and modest salutatory. It is pat forth by the 
Times Publishing Association.

Europe.
Chicago, Nov. 7—A recent Constantino

ple letter gives the following account of the 
Eastern question : There is now no prospect 
of the reopening of the Eastern question. 
In general there will be active interference 
in favor of the Christians in Candia, but it 
will be with the object of putting off the 
Eastern question, not of opening it. Eng
land and France are urgent upon this point. 
Neither of those powers are ready .for any 
general clearing out in Turkey; but both 
fear that Russia would gain what was lost by 
Tcykey, and both are of opinion that Russia 
is strong enough already. If Lord Lyons 
had been removed to Paris, it would have 
given color to the report of M. Moustier to 
the European powers, especially as he has 
just been called from Constantinople to be 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in France: 
Monatier is really opposed to the renewal of 
the Eastern question, This is so well known 
here that when he went to Athens on bis way 
to Paris, the mob would have torn him to 
pieces if they had dared to do bo ; as it was 
they howled and hissed at and cursed him,

were DIED.
At Fort Garry, Red River Settlement, August nth, of 

dysentery, William Jeffry Ward Grah&me, aged 1 year 4 
months and 7 days.. .. At same place, August 17th, David 
Work Mnlayson Grahame, aged 3 years, 5 months and 14
JffhKTcl’"8on8 of James A arabam<b

At Steilacoom, W, T. Oct. 30th, at 1:30 p. m., Mr Alfred 
W. Webb.

New Granada Mines

Warning^to the Miners and Travelers 
.in that Region..

The[sudden change of Climate, as well as of diet,J[renderB 
Imperative the Selection of Beverages.

THIRTEEN PREMIUMS AWARDED.

iSQUARZWS PUNCH
Is the only Beverage adapted to the$Cllmate of tha 

Country.
MARK ITS FHOPEHTIB8 « TONIC, NÜ- 
jLVX tritlve, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, .» oubliions.
It imparts strength and activity to the intellectual lacul- 
ties, materially aids the digestive organs, it gradually 
warms the whole system to a comfortable condition, it in
times a new spirit into its faded faculties without impar | 
ing the heating excitement followed by prostration, whio, 
is produced by the use of raw liquors.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE RETAIL,
44 Leidesdorff Street,

The U. S. Revenue Cutter Lincoln came 
in from Port Angelos on Saturday,

medicine m the world. Persons; of a nervous habit of 
Dody and all who are suffering from weak digestive or- 
fans or whose health has become deranged by billons
geCL°DtÆ^

'’> colds, asthmas, or shortness oi breath,
ra?e® of t*16 sanative powers of this very re- 

ma.kable medicine. The cures effected by these Pills MnnonV'Ti,âclal 0t temP°rar7> but complete and p™

HFJf 7»“—“ ss
■»*order and health in every case. m*’

&C.
Russia is doing what she can both here 

and ia Europe to compel the great powers to 
take up the sick man’s case, for she has 
everything to gain and nothing to lose in the 
settlement of this question. The Russian 
Ambassador here is untiring in bis efforts to 
etir up a difficulty in European Turkey and 
to encourage the Gandians and to force the 
question upon England and France.
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PROM AND AFTER THIS DATE I WILL ONLY 
JC accept COIN for RENTS as well as tor any other pay, 
monta to be m de to me.

Victoria, Oct.tot, 1866. U> LOWENBER#.*
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